As part of PennDOT’s efforts to improve its products and services, several features on the Pennsylvania Driver’s License and Photo ID Card have been updated. PennDOT began issuing updated products on February 28, 2005. All products in the previous design will remain valid until their expiration date.

**Previous Driver’s License**

**Updated Driver’s License**

- Solid, non-fading vertical bands of color replace fading bands of color.
- Web site has changed to visitPA.com

**Previous Junior Driver’s License**

**Updated Junior Driver’s License**

- “JR” quick identifier map (located on the bottom right corner) is now in blue with yellow lettering.
- Solid, non-fading horizontal bands of color replace the fading bands of color.
- The words “Junior Driver’s License” now appears in blue.
- Web site has changed to visitPA.com

**Previous Photo ID Card**

**Updated Photo ID Card**

- “ID” quick identifier map (located on the bottom right corner) is now in blue with yellow lettering.
- Solid yellow, non-fading vertical band of color replaces blue fading vertical bands of color.
- Web site has changed to visitPA.com

**PennDOT has begun to issue temporary Driver’s License and Photo ID cards to individuals who have never had a Pennsylvania DL or Photo ID card, i.e. new drivers and new residents. The temporary DL or Photo ID card will be a valid credential for 15 days. Once validation is completed, individuals will receive their permanent DL or Photo ID card in the mail within 15 days.**